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Our facilities are the best

just installed of the latest im
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Consfipation

Free
w

There js up action o your daily
life of greater i iiHwtance than to see
that your They should
move at least price a naturally
and by that is meant without any help
If they at least once a
day you can scmsider yourself con
stipated and it is time you did some
thing about it

fee iiiid know thereis fray out rt Lem

Monahan of Stonewall Miss and many

Caldwells Syrup was curing theirfriends so bought it it

Dr Caldwells Syrup didfor them it do you Surely yourconstipation is no than onehad it since 51 It only remainsto realize that are of buttemporary good and what you want is apermanent cure that purgative tabletspills and
make a great show of doing somethingbut do nothing that is Caldwells Pepsin is a scientific preparation a a mild syrupyliquid that contains notonly cure the constipation but tone the

and bowel troubles in old orSend your name address to the doc
so

your ailment that you dont
understand or if you want
any medical advice write
to the doctor and he will
answer you fully There is
no charge for this service
The address is Dr W B
Caldwell 500 Caldwell bid
Monticello Ill

Warren Bacons String of

The Cincinnati of Sunday
has the following to say of the string
of trotters at Warren A Bacons

Maplehurst Stock Farm

If the colts in the stable of Warren
A Bacon of Paris continue to

during the remainder of the year
like they have the first month he will
soon change his from

a Jaybird to a Lccan
da In Locanda however there is
much Jaybird as Jubyird is his

There are several Locandas in
Bacons string this year that will

to the races and this will be the
first of the lot of this sire to go to the
rae s in any large number Bacon
however has not depended upon Lo
canda for all his youngsters and his
stable this year will be made of
the gat of several of the fashionable j

sires He has in hi string a twoyear
colt which he calls Peteru oiinv I

Great dam Baron Lassie
by Baron 218 and second dam
Annie Sharp by Ihis colt
is entered in all the big stakes
he certainly looks good enough to have
a to win any old place and
when he gets straightened action
says he will step a quarter 036
He has much size and looks as as
any twoyearold in the State

There is Marathon Jay a twoyear
old roan colt by old Jaybird dam Cry
tber V a daughter of He
is a and although he was only
broke last August has stepped a three
quarter mile track in 2 10 One of the
real fine tricks stable
though is a bay filly by Moko tnat
will be 3 years old this spring She
is a full sister to Alice Edgar 214
and is therefore out of DiVernon
which is the dam of Drearier 211 14
Domino II 222 and Alice Edgar

George Locanda a twoyearold by
is one of the

wigglers that Bac6n is very proud of
and one he thinks will certainly make
good in the stakes

Betty Lqcanda another twoyear
old by Etta which is
the dam of Dorcas H 2 00 12 is an
other pacer that Bacon says will make
good in fast company as she has
shown him all that is

He has a good many in
the barn by Locanda that Are not
named There is a twoyearold colt
out of Cambrian Maid 208 14 that
is a splendid looker and a black colt
out of Jenny Hale the dam of Lady
Gail Hamilton 206 14 that is one of
the best youthful trotting prospects in
the State a chestnut yearlings colt
dam Lyduce Belle that is a pacer and
a yearling filly out of Miss Uillard a
sister to Jbanny 34 a
black yearling colt dam Kyle
gins comes from a aplenujd

and a number of other fillies out of
the mares above He has one
colt by Narab dam Jay which is Al
ready the dam of three

real pride of the barn however
is a chestnut yearling colt by Silver

223 dam of Whisper
and a sister to Dariel 2 00 14 There
is an affection for this youngter which
is called Start Royal He got his name
in a peculiar way His when
ne was an infant and Mr
brought him up on a bottle He is the
pet of the farm but how he can fly
at the trot is the way Bacon

ir frft i

Bacon this week sold to G F Pel
ton of Georgetown the twoyearold
filly Locanda dam Martna
Wilkes and she too is eligible to gait
the Futurities Bacon states that he
has booked a good number of mares to
Locauda 20 and expects him to
make a good account uf himself this

Struck Rich Mine
S W Bend of Coal City says

he struck a perfect mine of health in
Dr New Lifo Pills for they
cured him of Liver and kidney trouble
after 12 years of suffering are
the beat pills on for constipation
malaria Headache debility
25 cent at 0berdorf rs feb
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The kisi ot tin usiiHl is undQubtedly
ancient acct tfttu re i uot derlvijc
froja ibat of liut probably the
converse la true Tliu hand kiss is
loosely asserted to be from
servile obeisances In which the earth
the foot tin garments were kiss
ed the hand rind cheek succeeding in
order of time approach to equality
of rank But it i doubtful if that
was the actual order and it is certain
that at the timer when hand kissing
ban there were less uuimerous grada

stageKissingmen
is mentioned In the Old Testament
also by Homer Pliny an l Lucian The
kiss was applied reverentially to sacred
objects such us statues of the gods as
is shown by ancient works of art and
also among numerous etymologies by
that of the Latin word jidoro and it
was also metaphorically applied by
the inferior or worshiper kissing his
own hand and throwing the salute to
the superior or statue

Tho Story of a Statue
There was set up in he seventeenth

century Yarmouth Isle of Wight
what is probably the most curious
piece of extant erected to the
memory of Sir Itobert Holmes a Brit
ish naval officer of that period The
odd circumstance is that the statue
was not originally designed for Holmes
at all but for a very different person
age no other indeed than Louis XIV
of France This statue as to
the figure but in rough as to the
head was being takeu to France on
an Italian vessel when It was captured
by a British uianofwar commanded
by Holmes Upon perceiving the un
finished condition of the statue
Holmes with grim humor compelled
the artist who bad accompanied his
work his Holmes head on
the kings body And so it stands to
day Holmes was eventually made
governor of the Isle of Wight which
fact accountstor the location of this
mongrel bit of artistry

The Lottery Mania
The first lottery ou record in Eng

land was drawn in Loudon in 1569
the proceeds being devoted to public
purposes hundred thousand lots
were drawn for the prizes of cash and
surer plate and for four months noth
ing else was thought or talked of and
the delight of the winners and the
despair of the unfortunates seemed
equally exaggerated A perfect epi
demic of lotteries followed there be
ing no laws upon the subject and soon
there were lottery tailors lottery tea
merchants lottery barbers who with
each shave at threepence guys a ticket
thsit might a ten pound prize
lottery shoeblacks lottery eating
houses where for sixpence u plate of
meat and the chance of drawing 60
guineas were given and so ou down
to a stall in a alley
where it was written that he who
ought worth of sausage
might realize u capital of 5 shillings

Trials of a Lecturer
A well known Englishwoman

tells some stories at her own

1 was she says on a tour through
the provinces anjl one nightr as 1 ap

on the platform in a
the chairman introduced me to my au
disuse in the folio wing You have
heard of Mr ihulstontv the gaud Old
Man Let me now introduce to you
the grand old woman This

as a sincere compliment
On another occasion a bluff old

farmer who boHst a of his ability to
look all sides of a question an
nouncecluie as follows This
come iiere to talk about her rights
Shes hired the hall herself and so
shes got n right to be here and if
any of you dont like what shes got to
say youve got au equal right to walk
out in the middle out

Leaning Tower In England
The famous leaning tower of Iisa

has a viral in the Temple tower of
Bristol in England It is a square
tower of early Jothic architecture All
its parts still preserve their normal
relative positions without racks or
fissures The tower which is about
115 feet high is live feet put of per
pendicular at the summit There are
uo records to show whether the incH
nation was part of architects de
sign or whether it is the result of an
earthquake or of slow changes iu the
inclination of the Suit For many
years there has j been uo change in the

towerslope of the v j

Right In Her Line
Isjit young Tilkhis goiugr to wed

that actress
No fejiretlcthatv his laziness

would bring poverty to both of them
And what did slKrtloT Xs
Canceled the fugagemeut saying

she hid an aversiOTrttj a poorhouse
Exchange

Useless i
Wifcs hot Dout and eva

Bon with sir Where have
Hub tUianclibiyj vhas

shuscV If anslitM your quesun you
will qnosun iuy jrnslier Boston 1ran
script

Eskimo Baby Talk
the ordinary Eskimo language

consisting of such words as igloo ah
iveliah anti kvloolooka one can but

qnUer their real baby talk
sounds like Ringharuton Republican

Enough to Frighten One
Tommie Uo s your papa frighten

yoi when lie tries to go to
sleeivY EtbcJ Yes he
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farmers t rM r S

was that itdid t matter what the
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spectacles on cow and her shasyasis Hit
was fed of digestion and 4

not entered into his

was one these experimental who <hisg fed shsoey
cow ate eo aquestions aoudahaoot

°

only a tenderfoot farmer that would try txM experiment with a cow But many a lamer feed Hmself digestion and nutrition He might almostings for alt the good he gets oqt of his food result is that the
gad the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia and the agoai o aerv

To restore the activity r6t digestion mad amtrltioa and brace upare Dr laden Medical Discovery It amfailing remedy mad has the confidence ot physicimm MBwell as the praise ot thousands healed my its user In the strictest Golden Medical Discovery is a tcmperaaof anafcine It contains neither intoxicants narcotics and is as free fromas from opium cocaine and other dangerous drugs All ingredients printed opits outside wrapper
Dont a dealer delude for his own profit There is no medicine foestomach liver and blood just as good as Golden Medical Discovery

lITER TOURIST TICKETS

SOUTH and SOUTHEAST
ON SALE DAILY

QUEEN CRESCENT ROUTE
GOOD RETURNING UNTIL MAY 31st 1910

For Fall Particulars call oa or write
2L G KING P T A Mala St Lexiiftoa Ky
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ROOM FOR RENL-

Cn corner of Main and
streets opposite Windsor Hotel Ap
ply to

28 tf R P DOW

NOTICE
Owing to the high price of feed

compelled to charge forty cents
gallon formilk until further notice

SM HERBERT LOVELL
3tf Mi Manager for Elmendorf Dairy

MISS JESSIE BROWN

EmbroideryMaterials

Dolls and Fancy Novelties
E Tenn Phone 716

TELEGRAPHY

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

GREAT SPECIAL OFEER

Life Scholarship in
TYPEWRITING AND RAILROAD
AGENCY redcuea to 45 and 2 50 of
students railroad fare paid Boys
this is YOUR OPPORTUNITY to
learn firstclass trade that pays a
good salary every month in the year
Excellent board at low rates New
nan has delightful climate 8000 in
habitants moral surrounding

in 4 to 6 months Our
Tt T WT

fEED POSITIONS paying 45 to 565
per month to start on Easy and
pleasant employment rapid promotion
Diplomas awarded DEMAND
FOR TELEGRAPH OPERATORS
Write for free illustrated
catalogue which gives full particulars

Southern School of Telegraphy

Box 27 NEWNA3N GA
26 6t cow

CIRCULATE
THAT GOOD OLD P
At Home Dont Send
It Away to the Mail
Order Man
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VardenSon
Let us fill your

pure drugs and
prompt servicer

H

Druggists

Clothes Cleaned Pressed

and Repaired

J F Kenricks
The French Dry Qeatoer

v
506 Main Street Ky

Curtains and Poitiers d
in tlie Best Manner

Ladies Silk Waists
a Specialty Also Velvets

Laces and Plumes
slid Curled

Ladies and GentlemenvsJWork
Done in Style

Work Called for and DefiveredP-

lIONEB 177

Joe G Mitchell
Insurance Agent

At Geo Alexander iTCos sank
Old Reliable Companies

Insurance against Fire

Your patronage solicited
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WhenYo HeadAches
dont wlh your heart by

cures Its caused by upset
stomach or inactive liver

t
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talc chances dosing
with headache

1i1ahMeda
will settle thcstcmach and

1olence but vcly It will remove the01 ctYeca-

c the headachese and cw53L
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